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~ fB9BLBM§ 2,f gTH~ .m m HYNGARlAU iYIlflS 
~ MUrray Forbes -

Toward the end of the art1cle, rtT.be Class Character of the Hun
gar1an Upr1sing,~ (Discussion Bulletin, Vol. 181 No.1) Comrade . 
Grey writes: ttBut if the proletarian vanguard. earns all the lessons 
of Hungary and learns them thoroughly, it will prepare itself to lead 
the whole class in the next inevitable leap forward •• "The more clear,·· 
1y th~ proletarian vanguard assimilates the lessons of HUJlgary and. --:h· 
reasons for it -- the more surely 'It will not have been in vain.,' rt 
(page 5.) This excellent advicet unfortunately was not adopted by 
Comrade Vince as a guiding point tor his own approach. The lessons 
that Vince learned and the lessons that ne wou~d imbue the vanguard 
with leads baek~d pot forward. 

~ 2t MetbQ; 
All great events put to the ~est parties and theories, either -cf'

firming their viability and validity, or rejeet1ng them and proving 
their £1 tness .for the ash can of history. The revolut1on in Hungary 
was such an evento Here the gray ot theory was confronted by the 
green of 11te~ 

It would be ant1-climact1c, as well as repetitious, to merely 
recount the minutia ot the ravolut~onal'Y events 1n Hungary. Th1s has 
been amply stated and restated by numerous articles in our pres$, 
resolutions, di~cuss1on ~t1cles and internal discussion. I want to 
deal primarily with the problem of method. 

How 1s it possible for people, presumably utilizing the same 
tools of at\fllysis to arrive at two distinct and dIametrically opposed 
concluslons\--'an ~valuat1on ot the events in Hungary as revolution 
and counter-revolution? What 1s the nature of the method wh;tch 
arr1ves at the conclus1oJl that "contrary to their own de$ires, the 
demonstration was sw1ft~ converted into a fUll-scale, nation-wIde 
counter-revolution throughout Hungary.d (Class Characte~ or the Hun
garian Upr1sing, page 1). Vince oht;lr8cter1zes this as an "unexpected 
result." Whatever else was unexPected his analysiS and conclusion 
was not. How did Vince arr1ve at this conclus19n? How is it 
possible for a TrotSkyist to revile $ revQl~t1on and apologize tor 
its butchers? To understand this we m.~st have recour$e to h1s method 

It is important to understand that V;!.nce is not beg1nn1ng with·. 
a new method. He 1s mer$ly apply1ng and elaborating an old and ~~ . 
repudiated method f1rst formulated by Comrade Marcy +n his "Memoran
dum on the Unrold1ng War and the Tasks of the Proletariat in the New 
Phase of the World (Permanent) Revolution" written 1n 1950. In this 
document (to be referred to as the "Memorandum" hereafter), Marcy 
invokes Lenin's definition of the essence of the dialectic. "The 
ess.ence of ~he dia~ectic, 1'; Lenin wrote and Marcy approvingly quotes 
him, nts the division or the one and the cognition of 1tscontrad1c
tory parts. '1 
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The actual problem is not so much the cognition or the contra. 
dietory parts but the isolation of the "one" for the purpose or dis
covering its contradictory parts. We have to decide what our unit 
of ~vest1gat1on 1s going to be. This is not arrived at arbitrarily 
but determined by the process under investigation. 

Marx, in order to ~ay bare the motion ot capitalist society, 
choose the up1t whiCh contained all the essential feature$ that ditfe 
ent1ated oapitalist society from,other forms. The unit he abatracted 
was the OQtnmod1 ty. All the soclal relationships, antagonisms and corl 
tradictlons were congeal.ed :tn the commod.ity! and conversely, were 1n 
tUl'~ reve~led by the analysis of the commod·ty. 

Marcy, atteDlpt~g to fol!QW Lenin's meth,od also locates the "One 
Which he is go~ to analyzee He begins w1tn the globe and announces 
that tt.each new event in tne pre. sent" struggle must be weighed o.n the 
global sc$1eo" (Political Resolution. ot 1953, page 1). Further in 
the ~8{lle docUlDellt he wr1 tes a . "The global class stl-uggle, It is not to 
be understood "only asa literary or even a historical generalization 
but as guide to act1ono" 

"our pl'ess," Mar~Y cont~nU~St Itshould ~ore consistently employ 
the phrase 'global ~Jl war' in order more clearly to define the 
social character or our :Jupp~rt to Russia, Ch1p.a, Eastern ~ope and 
the revolutiona.ry movement allover the world. It is a popular but 
precise ro~ula for revolutionary d~reat1mn." 

In orQer to give th1s global concept some earthly substance he 
elabora.tes this idea in h1s document t''!'he Global Cla$s War and the 
Destiny ot Amertcan ~bor,~t written in 195'3. nIn the present epoch 
OUf class camp 1s not only oonstituted d1ffer~ntly because it is a 
new historical period, but because it h'ils a number ot characterlstic~ 
which distinguish 1 t from the previous epocho It . Truly all- epochal con .. 
ceptiono What is tne e~s~nce 9f this unit? The d1st1ng~lsh1ng char
acteristic of the global conflict is its dlv1alon into two $oc!a~ 
camps.. "Ii; is the .9.Uf sbU:ig'ljet of 1JIlperialism with its nerve cen
ter in the USA, which r~ws together all bOU.rge9is states and all kil 
dred social layers and mobilizes tpem for the war ~ga1n~t the USSRo 
It 1s the SMI!cbiricttr ot the Illodern working class as the grave 
digger and revolutionary ~uccessor to the bourgeoisie Which is the 
umbilical oord that ties in the tate of the USSR with the fate ot thE 
world proletariat •• ~ this flow~ trom their common c~ass denominator, 
from their sameness ot their basi~ social substance, and from their 
relat1o~ to e.ach other eo. as separated stages of an uneven process 
of develQpment ••• the course of the unfold~ng war cannot but make tl 
historioal d~stlny Qf the USSR and the tnt~rnat1ona1 work~ng class' 
more pla1nlr congr~ent, the identity ot their ~oc1al ~d historical 
1nte.rests more. visible! and the p.ath. of .the1r develo.pment and direc
tion mor~ clearly outl· ned,·t (Memorandum, page 2) (Emphasis in the 
or1ginal, M.V.). 

Everyth~ 1$ wrQng here. Like Mistress Quickly, yo~ know not 
where to have1t. AU th$ erl'QfS ltb~ch Vince oommits in his analys1! 
of the Hungarian events are already contained, ~n ge:rmin.$.l form, in 
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the last quoted sentence dealing with the congruence and 1dentity ot 
the social and historical interests of the USSR and i~ternat1onal 
working class. Our class camp in this global ~tructure, finds its 
highest expression and persont}icat10n 1q the USSR, China and East 
Europe AS THEY AREo Accord1pg to MarCYl and adhered to by Vince, 
"the touchstone af wol'k1ng cla~s rad1ca t:Jlll ~s more than ever the 
Soviet Un1Qn, and more and more, the world wide class stfuggl,.e.·· 
(Political ~esolutlon, page 4). 

Let us see how MarQY deals with this "touchstone" which 1n real
ity ts a highly contradictory phenomenon, but, rema~ns in his hand a 
homogeneous and rigid whole o In the same resolution Marcy writes that 
"We are the best defenders of the USSR and of the whole global class 
camp. We do not tor a moment yield this task to the Stalinists. ,. 
are opposed to tneir nationalistiQ, pacifistic illusory defense, a 
defense Which nQ matter how personally herQic it may be on occasion, 
1s 1nadequ~te (J), treacherous (1) and unworkabl~ (11). we defend 
the Sovlet Union arms in band against the White Guards ot all coun
trieso At the same time, we tirelessly explain that only the success 
ot the global struggle, only the victory of the world revolution -
will tinally guarantee the extstence or the Soviet Union -'"!" and other 
conquests as wel~." (Politioal ReS9lu~1on, pt;lg~ ,.) Does 'the 
su~cess of the global strue;gle -include the revolutionary overthrow ot 
the Bonapar,t1st -bureaucracy? It Marcy believes this the evidence is 
not fQrthcom1ng from his wrl tings. 

"The Mil"tant should carry more articles on the progressive 
character Qf the economy of the USSR, at the same ti.me explaining the 
tundaIt1ental nature ot the eoonomy, why the bureaucracy 1s secondary, 
1.e.1 why 1.t is a workers. state .• ~. Secondary.to Wh.a.t?, the e.conomY1 
But· t acts ~s brake 01\ the econo!llY'. From this viewpoint it is pri-
mary. The ex1$tence of the bureaucraoy 1s precisely what character
izes the USS~ ~s a degenerated workers stateo We stand tor its rev
olut1Qnary Qverthrow. Until ~d unless it is overthrown the Sov+et 
Union is not a healthy workers state o From this viewpoint too, the 
bureaucracy 1s primary. It is a primary feature also from the view
point of the consciousness it 1nst111s 1n the international working 
class. 

TrQtSky's contribution to thi~ question retains its complete 
validity today. "The primary political criterion for us 1s not the 
transformatiQn, of property relations 1n this or that area, however 
important these may be 1n themselv$~, but rather the cnange 1n the 
consciousness anQ organization ot the world proletariat, the raising 
of their capacity tor defending tormer conquests and accomplishing 
new ones. From this one, and only decisive standpoint, the politIcs 
ot Moscow, t~en as a ~ole, completely retains its reactionary char
acter and remains the chtef obstacle on the road to the world revolu
tion." (In Defense ot Marxism, page 19). This is how Trotsky chax-
acter1zed the nature ot the Kremlin oligarchy in a period when it 
had not yet resorted to violence against working class revolutions as 
it did ~n East Germany, Pol.and and now in Hungaryo Vthere tor Trotsky 
the po11t ics of the Kremlin was tne "chief obstacle It to the 'WOrld 
revolution, tor MarQY it merely aasum~s a "~econdal'y't characteristic 
which moreover takes the form of being "1nadequate" and "unworkable." 



Is it possible, that Marcy and Vince view the problem of the 
bureaucracy $8 secondary from the viewpoint of the MILITARY defense 
ot the Soviet Union against imperialist attack? we shall $ee short~ 
ly when we deal with Vince's approach to the Hungarian events. In 
the meantime Marcy views the burea~cracy as "inadequate. It ttunwork
able," and tt1ncompat,.ble d with revolut1onary defense of the USSR. 
These are merely QUANTlTATlVE characterizatiQns. But it 1s its 
QUALITATIVE nature that must be opposed -- its counter-revolutionary 
cha:facter. 

Vince, in his own way, continues and ~eepens this concept of the 
inadequacy of the bureaucracy When he writes that nit a bourgeois 
leadership took over the seats ot the gover.nment, the first 4uty 
or the workers would be to chase them out, not support them. (Ac~ 
tually the workers under a Trotskiist leade~sh1p would do this far 
q.u1c~er tha.n tbe Red afmy wO.Ulde.) (Class Characte.r of the HuPgar1an 
UP.r1S1ng, page,). FOf u.s i.t. is not merely a problem at QUANTITY-
how much tim$ -. Qut a QUALITATIVE one -- hov it will be aChieved and 
what is to replace it. Vince woul~ prefer the bur~aucrat to the 
cap1tal1~t. We, tor our part, would mobilize the proletariat against 
bQth. . 

·'O~ active, concrete!~~~ea11at"c defense of O~ own class camp 
. in the global wa~L is IJle&n+ngles$ without the most uncompromising 
defensEt ot the U~.K. It This contusion, between the mi11tary and poli
tical needs of the Soviet Un10n finds its fruit in the approach of 
the Marcy tendency to the events in HunglU'Y. 

It is ~ s1gnificant faot that nowhere 1n the d0cuments of this 
tenQency 1s there ~ reference to the '-global" struggle of the inter
national proletariat against Stalin1s~ as the best deren~e of the re
mains ot OCtober. Vince underscores this when he writes that, 1Iwe 
should stf~ly reiterate our defense ot the Soviet Union against im
perialism, and our subord1na t10n of the task ot overthrowing the bur
eaucracy to this defense. We should arm the advanced workers ideo. 
logically for the coming gr~at conflict which Hungary may have 
brought closer. In the long :r\lD. (1), the bureaucracy cannot success
fully defend the Soviet Union itself, not to mention Hungary. Only 
genuine proletarian revolutionists can do this." (Class Character 
or the Hungar1an Upr1$1ng page ,). Only in the long run1 But in 
the ~ediate period1 agaInst the workers ot Ea$t Germany, Poland and 
Hungary? does the bureaucracy appe~ to reveal a heroic and altogether 
adequate capacity to engage in the defense ot the USSRI 

Marcy, we saw, began with the division of the "One. It However, 
the unit he choose tor investigation was not an abstraction trom 
reality but an abatract10n without real~ty, an abstraction Which 
dissolved the concrete globe into an abstract one. The formula, 
"global class conflict" ~n4 "our class caxnp" has privided the Marcy 
tendency with everything but an insight into REAL HISTORICALLY CONDI
TIONED events. They apprQach reality as if it were a ready made 
thing lacking oply the Q~as81r1cat1on of a global 4ist1nction. Real
ity, as a ~~ghly explQslve and contradict9ry reality, not only be. 
tween each sPh,r~ but w1~h+n eaQh sphere, does not exist tQr them. 
The tormula ot "Q~ class cam.p~ tar' from prov1d1ng a method otapaly~ 
sis has even b11nd~d them tQ that which, is really "ours" in ttour 
class camp. !t, 
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the gener.11zat1on most closely approximating the realIty of the 

present epoch is the uneven and comb1ned character of histortcal de
velopment and the specif1c form it takes -- the permanent revolution. 
It is entirely 1nsutf~c1ent to ,peak ot dour clas~ camplt ap.d "not our 
class camp" without pointing out the similar and dissimilar features 
inherent in both c~ps, without revealing the antagpnisms not only 
between eaCh camp but also the, c9ntrad1ct1ons within each camp, with~ 
out viewing the interconnection, and cond1tioning torce~th4t one ex~ 
erts upon the other. Sach global unit, to borrow Marcy's terminol
ogy 1ft we are to deal with the real globe, is composed of nations at 
diflerent levels of' d~velopment,··. of' pre-capitalist, capitalist and 
tr_ns1tional eC9nomtesa ot clas$8s at different levels of exPerience 
and struggle; of revolutionary and counter-r,evolutionary part~es; ot 
normal and abnormal revolutionsJ of typical apd nop-typ1cal phenomen
on; in s,hort, or uneven and cc)mbtned development. The combined char ... 
a~ter or development 1$C)Qndi t1pnal and relative; the uneven charac
ter ot develQpment 1$ llnQond1t1onal and absolute. Bu~ it 1s the 
unity Qr these two QPpqs1tes that give rise ~o the most e~los1ve fea
tures 1n modern society t1nd1ng' it" sharpest expression tn the perman .. 
ent l'evolut1ono 

Our unit of. tnvest1gatiQn is revolution -- the h~storical world 
framework wi tn1n which tt \l¢'olds, 1 ts specific pr 9pert1es, levels 
of developm$nt and ~ot1ve t9rces.' Our analY$1s of the revo~ut1on 
prooeeds not on.,lY from. what IS.bU.t also trom. what it 1s BECOMINGl to 
foUow its devel()pment trom IDENTITY to ANTAGONISM, from. nationa 
unity to civil war. 

The theo~y ot the permanent revolution asserts, in the first 1n
stanoe, that the revol~tionary process does not stop at the bOUQ~ar
iea otbourgeo1s Qemqcr$cy b~~ irresistably continues on .toward socia~ 
ism under tbe 1mpulsiop of the revolutionary struggle ot the proletar
iat. Seoon~~y, that this struggle begins w1th1ntbe bounda~1es of one 
country but does not remain cont1nec1 to it blJ.t pres$eGoutwa:rdtoward 
other cQuntries~ It finds ~ts exPression 1n the world revolution. 
The ~heory of the permanent r$voluttonproceeds from the natur.eof th, 
epoon as the ~1ghest stage ot capitalism and the eve ot soc~alist 
r~volut1Qn$. . 

The revol~tions in Yugoslavia, China, the events in East Germany 
Poland and now, Hungary, reveal~ anothe:r feature of tlle permanent 
revolution ~ always imp11cltbut now made explicit by recent events 
-- a genuine revolution aga~nst either imperialism or Stalin1sm 
cannot oontine 1tself to fighting either one without, at the SaJIle 
t1m~, under~1n1ng and destroying the other4 Just as imper1a11sm and 
Stallnism reinforce and complement each other, So does a revolution 
mutually undermine both. 

Both imperialism ~nd Stalinism share a common hatre4 of the his
torical 1n1t1at1ve otthe masse.$ 1ntervening 1n the realm of history 
to determine their tate. Examine, as an example of a test tube case, 
the parallel c.ounte~~revo~ut1onar1 intervention of imperialism in the 
colon1al struggle, and the OO\Ult~:r.revolutlonary intervent10n or Stal·' 
in1sm in ~$t (terQ1any, Poland and Hung.:ry. The two are parallel move· 
ments w~1Ch b~gtn trom d1fferent aoe1al ~rem!ses, but Wbleh are, at 
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the same time, complementary <1evelopments of revolution and cOUJ).ter
revolutlono The colonial struggles against imperialism and the rev
olutionary struggles of the working class against Stalinism merge as 
moments in the world revolution. The combined efforts of the interna
tional proletariat to cast orf the yoke ot oppression reveals also the 
unevenness in the struggle -- the d~fferent tempos and intensities, 
the different economic and political bases from Which each begins, 
the different levels ot consciousness, different polItIcal tendencies 
and leaderships, spontaneous as well as organized demonstrat1on$ -
yet, at the sarne time similar forms of s'truggle -- the general strike ~ 
mass uprising and the formation of revolutionary organs of qlass 
power. The colonial masses, eombatt1ng imperialism strike a death 
blow at Stalin~sm. The Hungarian masses, combatting Stalinism, strikE 
a death blow at irnper1al1s1I1o Our analysis lIlust proceed from this twoor. 
sided struggle to conquer powero 

IW1 DitWl s! _ HYD8WAn ~.!"9~ 

The proletarian Character of the Hungarian re~olut1on has been 
contested by various tendencies. They have attempted to deny the reV
olutionary charaoter of the Worker~ and Student Councils and Revolu
tionary Committeeso Both its admirers and defamers have sought to 1d
entify these councils as bourgeo1s organs of power~ Both the Soc1al 
Democrats and the Stalinists converge upon Hungary from ~pparently 
two different angles, ye't rind a common denominatoro 

Social Democracy regards any movement against Sta11nism a.s bour .. 
geois and ant1 .. communist. This reveals first, their lack of confi
dence 1n the h1storical capacity ot the working class to assert their 
historic future, and secondly, their fear of the actual movement of 
the proletar1at. They seek at every available opportunity to innun
date the working class with a false consciousness, that Socialism 
equalling Stalinism can only be fought and defeated by counter-posing 
bourgeo:i.s democracy to it. They seek, to prevent, by all mean:J, the 
proletariat from viewing their strugg1es as genuine struggles for 
socialism. They want to create the impressioll within the ranks of 
the fighters, that no struggle 1s actually taking place or 1s capable 
of aQh1evement as a result of their effortsQ Soc1al~sm is unattain
able. The preservation of bourgeois democracy is the only alternative 
to Stal1n1sm~Soc1alism. If the ideological shafts of Social Democracy 
fall to penetrate the consciousness of the proletartat or colonial 
masses, the bal11stical logic of the machine gun and hand grenade, of 
let us 8ay, Guy Mollet, acting as $ saviour of bourgeois democracy, 
helpa obliterate that same consclousnesso 

The Stalinists, 1delltify1ng their own Bonapart1st regime with 
Socialism, aSlert that any strug.gle ag.ainst. Stalinism 1s, ipso facto, 
a struggle against Soo1a11smoThe Stalinists, too, are Ln mortal 
dread ot the independent ~nitlat1ve of the workers. The!r aim 1s to 
preserve the1r bureaucratic privileges. They too seek to inCUlcate 
the proletar1at with the false consciousn~ss that their struggles are 
foredoomed to f$11tU'e and can only land them in the swamp ot bourgeois 
demo~raoy and the lap ot A~len Oulles and the CIAo The Soclal Demo
crats and tl1e Staltntst$ form a· sort ot mutual $dm1rat1on.soc1ety ... 
interm1ttaQtly to be sure. The Stalinists too ~t11ize the implacable 



logic of the machine g~ When the subtle logic of rhetoric falls. 
Both tendencies are objectively united on 1mmobilizing or crushing 
the masses -- as the case may be. 

What did the peculiarity of the H~ar!an revolution consist of? 
This was the first revolution, national 1n scope, taking place w:lthin 
the fram$work of the Bonapart1st bureaucracy; the first case of Dual 
Power on the basis of statif1ed property. The revolution in Hungary 
mar~$ the highest development, to date, of the struggl~ ot the prole
tariat to relegate the incubus ot Stal1Q1sm to the limbo of the pasto 
Where we previously witnessed the remarkable capacity and initiative 
of the masses to ;tnterven:e in the historic proce:u. against capital.,. 
ism even without a conscious leadership (Warsaw uprising) t OJ' aga'-ns' 
their leadership, and, therefor" forcing the leaderShip' to transcend 
the limits ot the struggle (Y~oslaviaand China), the $vents in Hun
gary marked the most developed expression ot the intervention of the 
masses in tlle 111stol"ic p:rocess against Stal!nism wi thln the framework 
ot Stal1nism itselt. In contrast to tne sporadic and lo~a11Zed ac
tions ,ot the previous encoun~~t'~ (Vor,kuta,_ Ea, st Germany, Poznan) t 
this marks the first NATIONJU;, upr1$1ngo wn11e the other struggles 
marked th~ prologue Hungary marks· the first chapter. It. marked the 
dress rehers.l ot "our classtt in the ·'global class contlict" against 
a barbaric feature of the o~d soo1ety -- Stal1n1$~ 

Tbe revolut10n in Hungary was a political revolution, not a 
social one. Its a1nl was not the overthrow of existing property forms 
but the overthrow of the bureal,lc;rat1c caste. As a matter ot fact, 
the revolution did break out with that a1m in mind. It began as a 
movement tQr reforms and conc~s.~lons primarily of the work norms9 the 
democratic participat1Qn ot th~WQrkers 10 th~ production process, 
a greater freedom or d1sQ~ss~on and crit1cism tol+owing the 20th 
Congress, removal ot Soviet troops and fr1endah1p 'wi th the Soviet 
Union on.the bas1s of equality. 

The broad masses ~retoo naivel tQO trusting (1n their s~pport 
ot Nagy), too Christian. At the beg nning, there wa~ no persistence 
in their protest$i they lacked a clear perspective of a~; they 
lacked a clear unaerstandtng of the tact that only the most vigorous 
continuation of the armeQ struggle could guarantee the success ot 
the revolution. The moveme~t la~ed an org~1~at1on of revolut1onary 
workers to place them$&lves at toe head Qf the 1naurrect1on and to 
g~ide the oftens1v~ and organize the struggle agaln$t the Stalinist 
authorities. Ev$n though the student and peasant elements proceeded 
the actual intervention otthe work.ing class in the events, the class 
w.hiQh stamped it with its specitic features and' proved dealsive tor 
its continuation, develQpment and strength was the proletariat. It 
.GREW INTO A PROLETARIAN'INSuaRECTION. The stUdents and peasantry 

did notcounterpose its weight to that of the work1ng class, but act
ed in un1son w1tll them, and under its hegelDQny as allleso It was 
the next phase ot the revolutfOllt when the AVB and the troops of the 
Red Army'dectmated ~he ranks ot, th~ stu~ent and workers movement, 
that the demand tor the overthrow of the blU'eaucratic d1que was pro
jected~ 
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Only those who identity the bureaucracy with the property forms 
on which it rests can claim that the overthrow of the caste constitu
ted a "nation-wide oounter-revolution. tt The true character ot the rev 
olution was revealed by the fQrm it took _. revolutionary councils -
and by its method ot achievement -- the mass strike. The councils 
came into spontan~Qu, existence just as they did in 190, and 1917 in 
Rus,1a and in 19~2 in Yueoslav1a. They were organs of insurrection, 
of revQlutlQnary power representing 9/10th ot the population. They 
arO$e out of a mass strike and represented the masses in act1on. 

A 81 tua tlon ot D\lal Power was cre~ t(3<i. Side by st de wi tb tile 
bureaucrat1c state machinery, whioh was estab11shed by military-bur-
eaucratic means in 194,1. arose awaak .. but \Ind.01,lb. ted,.y real. $od growinf 
structure -- the counci s. Unlike the regimes of Rakos1, Gero, Nagy 
and Kadar, which rested on mi11tary force and police powe~t the coun.a· 
el1~ were based on. the .wo. rkers.l stu.de.nts, peas&n .. ts and sol.d1erSe On 
the one sld~ was the power of' Budapest-Moscow, on the Qther side was 
the power ot Gyor ... Mj.SQolaco Here ls how Peter Fryer, who came to Hun
gary a staUnist and lett as an advocate and friend ot the revolution. 
describes it. 

,t ••• The network ot councils which .prang up everywhere in Htmgar:,; 
during the upris1ns may be aocounted the biggest s~ngle" gatn of the 
whole revolut10'~o •• In both their prlg!n and their manner ot tunct10niL 
they are a str1k1ng new $xample ot the way the masses of the people 
spontaneously ttmew up their own Organs ot struggle and of selr ... goverr. 
ment in the course ot every genuine pop1.11ar upr1s1n~. If' these coun
cl1s, elected by the free (and in most cases secret) vote of miners 
and factory workers, have been $laIldered as under the influence of 
tcounter-revolutionary element$, f 'adventurers, fascists and the sworr. 
enemy of' the people,' this 1s first of all because they refuse to act 
&$ an instrument of the K~Qar gov~rnment in dece~v1ng and oppress1ng 
the people ••• Secondly, the workers' councils provided the bas1s, if 
only in em'bryo, tor a workable r$volutionary ~lternat1ve to the Soviet 
imposed Kadar regimeo •• " (HungarY and the Communist Party = An Appeal 
Against. Expulsion). ". In.' his boOk,I1Hungar1an. Tragedy," Peter Fryer em
phas1z~s the fact th~t " ••• Th~y ~the Workers Councils -- M.P.) were at 
once organs of insQrreot~on -. the cQm1ng together of 4elegates elec
ted by taQtortes and un1V$:r$1t1es, mines and Army units -.,. and organs 
or popular self-government, which the armed people t~usted~ As such 
they enjoyed tremendousautbor1ty, and it is no exaggerat19n to say 
that unt11 the Soviet attac~ of Novemb~r ~ the rea~ power 1n the 
country lay in. the1r hands." (page 51.) 

The events in Hungary were once again a strlk1ng confirmat1on 
ot the irreconcilable contl1ot between the bureaucracy and the work
ers. One ot the main lessons of the Hungarian events was that the 
bureaucracy QQuld not shar~ power with the workers. The argument or 
the Stalinists that there were fascist and restoratlonist elements 
1nvolved 1n the ~pr~s1ng, and that their weight and role determined 
the trend and nature of the ~Pfis1ng cannot be taken ser1ouslY. It 
only served as a cover for the~ to d~ow.n the dGmonstration of the 
armed populat1on 1n a sea ot blood. It 1$ enough to remember that no 
similar feToc1ty was shown by ~he Stal~n1sts aga1nst r~stQratlon1st 
elements in the coa11t1on eab1nets atter the Second World War. The 
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Stalinists in that period used the restorationist elements in cabi
nets Which they helped to construct against the armed masses. 

The legitimate demands of the workers and the rest of the po pula
tton were met, alternately, with naked pollee torce and military 
measures, or with concess1ons and promises ot concess1onso Both 
means pursued the same end, namelY! to prevent the Hungarian workers 
trom emerging as an independent po It1cal torce. 

How CQ~!r-Revolut1on 11 per1y~d lI2m ~exQlYtion 
Vince d~c:rie$ the events in Hungary. ItOn October 23 the student: 

and workers of ~u~pest demon~trated for the liberalizat1onof the to
talItarian Stalinist regime. Contrary to their own desires, the dem
onstration was swiftly eQnver~ed into a full-sqale, nat1on~wide coun
ter-revolution throughout Hungary~" (The Class Character of the Hun~ 
garian Uprising, page 1_> How does V1n~e arrive at this characteri
zation? By the tact that the first duty of the working class tI ••• was 
to defend their own dictatorShip trom the amorphous democrat1cmajor1~ 
that was talt1ng power away from them \Ulder Nagy. Their first duty wa 
to keep the proletarian dictatorS._.h~P. Apparently n.obOdY. und~rstood 
this. It (Ib1d., page 1.) Apparentl), $omeone did un4er s,tand this'. 
What. Vince eupheDl1stieal+y refers to as tltheir own dictatorship" "as 
defended ~. by the Sta11n1~tso What Vince calls upon the workers to 
dete·nd was not "theirs" but the bureaucracy's. Not at aU ident1ca1o 

Vince tn calling for the defense of this dictatorship, was 1n 
etrect, call1ng upon the workers to defend and ma1nta~n their own 
subjugation. This is not· the advice of a revolutionist. By using th( 
phrase "their own dictatorship" Vince ldent1f1es the bureaucracyw1th 
the needs ot the revolution. A revolutionary grasp ot the problem 
would have led to an enti~ely different formulation; "Against the 
bureaucraoy which has expropri~ted the Hungarian workers pol~t1oal1Y 
and which parades their b\1reaucrat1c rule as the proletarian dictator .. 
ship. For the defense ot the workers coune~l$ whiCh in tact consti
tutes 'their qwn d1ctato~ship.' Against the bureaucracy and fo~ the 
extens10n of the world revolution." 

Vince was conrro~ted by a unique situation -- two workers states 
existing alongside of one anothe~ -- one deformed, the other not yet 
formed but expressing the real aspirations of the masses. Which to 
defend? Vince chooses the deformed state apparatus 1n the form ot 
Kadar. Why1 Because it is better to have bureaucrats than capital
ists, Vince informed us earllero But 1s tnere any ev1dence that 
these bureaucrats were indeed confronted by a danger ot capitalist 
restoration? In w.hat form? By w.hat force? Vince admits that d ••• 

The working class had no conscious ·desire for capitalism ot oourse." 
(The Class Character of the Hungarian Uprising, page 10 ) Of courseA 
was it unconsciQus then? But What torms, what symptoms did this un~ 
conscious process assume? Was there any attempt to restore bourgeois 
forms of production and property? wa. there any attempt to restore 
bourgeo1$ organ.$ ot state pow~r? By wborp? lUndszenty'l The Smal~ 
Holders Party? Th~ Westi ' 
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It vas counter-revolutionary, Vince insists, becau~e it was not 
begun by the work1ng class under a revolutionary leadership, and 
there was a danger that Wlite Guardist elements m1ght divert the revo
lutionary des1re ot the workers. This 1s $oph1stry. There are no in
flexible and absolute boundaries e1ther in nature or in society. 
Both are character1~ed by the prooess ot becoming, of constant trans
formation and change. But the tran,tormation ot a process or an 
event into its oppoa~te, while at $11 times possible, must be stud1ed 
conoretely tQ det~~m1ne the direction of its transfotmat1on. There 
1s no a priori way ot determin1ng What an event w1U change into with
out tak1nc into consideration the forces involved and the conditions 
surrounqlng its transtormation. 

The Hungarian events could have been transformed into a counter~ 
revolution. But did it occur in the act~al unfolding ot events? The 
nat~e of a revolutIon 1s deterll1ined, in its totalIty, not by the 
class that begins it, but by the class that carries it through. The 
students and peasants coqld not, by th~mselvest have given the events 
in Hungary such a national scc;>pe and intensity. The permanent revolu
tion once again asserted itself. Regar~less ot which class begins 
the actual struggle, the work1ng Qlass must carry 1t through. So it 
was in Hungary. 

PrOQLem ~ N§lger§bip 

The counter-revolutiQnary nature ot the events, continues V1nce, 
was due " ••• to the tact that there was no Marxist leadership (party) 
to direct the struggleoo.lt was due to StalL~ism unwittingly welding 
the opponents and supporters of communism into a common nat10nal bloc 
against both Stalinism and communls.m. n (Clas$ Character, page 1 0 ) 

How was it poss1b1e for Stal1n1s~ t9 accomplIsh such a job ot welding? 
Obviously, because there was no revolutionary party to explain the 
distinction between Stalinism and communis.m~ But why was there no 
revolutionary party? Because Stalin had learned the trade of welding 
too wel~ In short, the nature of the '.nsurrection 1s deduced from 
the level ot consc1ousness, and the level of consciousness 1s interred 
trom the nature of the eventso An object lesson ot how to appear pro
found by indulging a penchant for verbal gymnast1cs~ The source ot 
Vince's error 1s his contusion over the distinction of the party and 
the class. 

What 1s the essence of the Marx1st interpretation of the inter
relat1onshj.p between a class and its leadership'? "In reality leader
sh1p is not at all a mere 'reflection! ot a class or the product of 
its own free creativeness. A leadership 1s shaped in the process of 
claShes between the different classes or the friction between the 
different layers within a given class~obln cases Where the old leader
ship has revealed its internal corrupt;1cn, the class cannot improvise 
tmmed1ately a new leadership, especially if it has not inherited from 
the previous period strong revolutionary cadres capable ot ut1lizing 
the collapse of the old lead1I\g party. tf (Leon Trot:sky, "The Class, Tl. 
Party and The Leadershlpft -- Fourth IQternat1onal, December 1940.) 
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The tfasse .. who sought at all times to bla$t their way to the correct 
I road, found it beyond their strength to produce 1n a few short weeks 

in the very fire of battle, a new leadership correspondtng to the de
mands of the revolutiQn. There was norevolutlonary party,oadre or 
1nd~v1dual with sufficient experience, clearly defined revolutionary 
prog~am and authority to give the revolution the organization it 
needed to overcome the limitatiQns of its spontaneous charactero But 
its spontaneity only reveals its shortcomings and weakness. It re~ 
veals the limitatiQn of the revo~ut!onary waveo Its spontaneous 
character cannot stigmatize it as oounter-.revolut1onary, unless one 
seriously accepts the lucubrations ot Vince in the role he assigns 
Cardinal M1nds~enty a.nd the Small Holders Party. 

The tr~g1c element in the revqlut1o~ was the lack of leadership. 
But it is incorrect to 1dentify and blur the difference between the 
obJect1ve factor and the $ubject1ve factor operat1ng in the revolu
tionary arena9c The party, the subje·ct~.ve factor, organi~es, prepares 
and l.eads the revolution. It unites and make;s con.scious the separate 
stages in the revolutionary process into a unj.f1ed and composite 
whole. It expos~s the '\tleaknass and decay ot the ruling class, or 
caste, the trea.chery of tne1r 1deolog1cal representatives within the 
ranks ot the WQrk1ng class and confronts the working class with the 
perspective ot its own historic destiny. 

The party cannot create the objective oond1tions of the re~lu
tio~J the contradictions within the economy and the socially intol
era,1Ue cond1tions that result trom it. R~volut1ons break out \\ben 
the ruling class can no longer ru~e in the old way t when the ruled 
class no longer wants to be r~led 1n the old way, When a soc1al cr1s~ 
1s grips both ruler and ruled ~1Ch draws into '1ts vortex even the 
most backward layers ot the popu1rat~on. l1Revo~ut1on 1s the mid-wife 
ot every old society pregnant w1tha new one 0 tt rt there is no party 
on the scene to organize the revolutionary process the problem ot 
revolution or counter-revolution 1s posed more sharply and the danger 
or derailment, distortion, confusion and demoralization 1s greater. 
The objective forces can and do break through the subjective l~lta. 
tions. But th~ pr1Qe the revolut~on bas to pay is much costl1er and 
extends over a longer period of time. This 1s not meant to minimize 
the role ot the party, but merely to place it in its prope~ qontext. 

The revolution in Hungary did not have enough time at its dis
posal to mature and to prove Which trend would have finally conquered 
-. revolution or counter-revolution. Counter-revolution triumphed 
in the form. of the Red Army and the Kadar regime. But the dominant 
trend-ot the events as they took spape, and from the internal logic of 
the explosion tnat was geuerated by the contradictions of the social 
life or Hungary~ proved without doubt that the revolutionary trend 
predom1natedo Ine role of the restorationists rema1ned subordinate 
'throughout. 

The tragic element was the lack of leaoerSh1p, But the sign!fi
cant factor was the tremendous historical initiative that the Hun
garian masses displayed. This was an ATTEMPT to smash the L~cubus of 
Stalinism and represented ~ tremendous leap to~ward 1n the.h1sto~1c 
revolutionary movement, The H~garian masses proved that a genuine 
revolut1o~y st~uggle against Stalinism 1s possible. They displayed 
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the same kind of historical initiative that Amrx hailed in the move~ 
ment of the Parisian workers in 1871. "What "elasticity, what his
torical initiative, what a capacity for sacrif1ee in these Parisian! 
••• History has no like example of a like greatness." Lenin, attack
ing Plekhanov~_s failure to understand the heroic" struggle of the 
workers against the Czar in 1905' writes that :Marx " ••• sings a veri
table hosanna to the'HEROIC t Paris workers led by the Proudhonists. 
and Blanqu1st$ .... The HISTORICAL INITIATIVE of the" m.asses is what 
Marx prizes above everything else. Oh, if only ou~ Russian Social
Democrats would learn from Marx how to appreciate the HISTORICAL 
INITlATlVE of the Russian workers end peasants in October and Decem
ber 19051" (Preface to Letter to' Kugelmann) (Emphasis 1n the orginal
Ai.F,) Oh, if only Qu:r global experts could learn to appreciate the 
HISTORICAL INITIATIVE of the revolutionary proletariat in one small 
segment of the globe. 

The Hungarian revolution presented us with a profoundly dynamic 
process, with the various episodes and phases of the revolut1on shift
ing rapidly, with various sectional and eposodic leaders and groups 
coming forward and being displaced. Uniting the episodes was the 
framework which characteri~ed the nature and the trend of the insur
rect-ion .... - the basic :role of the proletariat C11nd the f arm it took in 
the Workers Councils. It was through this form that all the demands 
and actions were funneled through and coordinated. The content of 
the events were affl,rmed by the form it took. 

But, insists Vince, "they did not mention the detenn of. tbG 
Soviet Union. tt (Character of the Hu.ngarian Upr"ising, 'p. (Underline 
in the orginal - M~F.) Therefore? Therefore, these fighters are not 
of our class camp. Why? "Becaus~ Vince 1s busy applying and concre
tizing Marcy's -method. "Our actual, concrete realistic defense of 
our c-lass camp in the global war, 1s meaningless without the most 
uncompromising defense of the USeR." (Political Resolution of 1953 
submitted by Marcy, Grey and ~11son) Further on, in the same resolu
tion, this concept takes on global dimensions. ttWe defend the Soviet 
Union arms in hand against the Vfuite Guards of all countries. At the 
same t fme we tirelessly explain that" only the success of the global 
struggle, only the victory of the world revolution - .... will finally 
guarantee the existence of the SOViet Union -- and other countries 
as well. tt (Ibid •. p.5) Fo:r the sake of an ill-defined revolution to 
ta~e place in the indefinite future, a living revolution is stigma
tized as counter-revolutionary. The sectarian, who tries to level 
multi.dimensional life into the shape of one dimensional existence 
1n order to tit it into the procrustean bed of rigid schemata, finds 
it easy to spread himself out ,globally on paper, but shrivels up 
before a real national uprising. 

The problem to be solved is how to proceed from the national to 
the global, how to inter.link partial struggles with the world revol
ution, how to conduct an uncompromising defense of the world revolu
tion, how to understand that the :revo:t.ution begun 1n H\lIlgary, repre
sents a "dress rehersalu for the revolution of the pro~etar1at again
st Stalinism. The accusation, that the events in Hungary represented 
counter-revolution, remains completely unfounded. . 
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D§feUift ~ ~ Wgrtd ~yo.utlgn ~~ Hemains at 0etgbet 

The most glaring admission that the minority identit1es the in
terests of the burea~cracy with the needs of the world revolution is 
for~ulated by Vince. ·'The Kadar governJDent, imposed by Russian bay
onets though it ls, represents a deformed worke~s stat~l and 1s not 
at all counter-revolutionary 1n the sense used by the MILITANT, This 
will not prev~nt Kadar from making all kin~s ot ~urge9*§ gop,cessioQ§, 
however, to propitiate the trevolutlon.' ••• Kadar f s motivations are 
n~ver from principle, of CQurS$, but trom the Bonapartist selt-inter .. 
ests ot • ltP.tk'Fs' ~ R~'lucrISil (my emph"$1s ~ M.F.). In typic
al BOnapal'. tist aSh .. ~on~,h.e made CQnst.ant eMI' 'iRea1! to the workers 
in the first days after Nov~m~r 4 1p order to w n them trom the 
counter-revolution; then, atter encourag'-ng the already ex1st:n; 
workers coun.C11S J he d1.spersed the :r1:r.~t ~tt.em.'fted .n. a .. ~1on.w1d.e ·wor~ 
ers perl:lameJ}t' ~November 21)\,. Follo1fJ.llg }lag; a example, he may 
call more and mQre bQurgeots elements into his e~b1net (although keep
ing a stronger contrQl over theJD,)o And like his predeoessors did for 
the last ten yea~s, he may try to win M1ndsz~~ty!s support for the 
reg1m~ ••• " (Class Character ot the Hungar1an Uprls1ng, pag~ 2lf.o) 

Here we have it. The Kadar regtme is revolut1pnary because it 
is based on "Russian baYonets," but the Nagy regime is the person
iflc$tion or counter-revolution because it represents a regime of 
conee$sion wrenched by the workers from the Stalinist satraps 
through their councils. The Kadar regime, which presumably embodies 
all the vices of the Nagy regime and which may even call "more 
and more bourgeois elements into his cabinet" represents the apex 
in the revolutionary struggle. This 1$ entirely consistent with 
the idea we saw expressed previously by Vince, that it 1$ better 
to have bureaucrats than oapital~sts (even though there has been 
not a shred ot evidenoe that capitalists were trying or WQuld 
prove capable of taking over the seats of the government). The 
key to the minority'~ framework of reference 1~ the Soviet authority 
which exists in the instrumentality of a "workers state bureaucracy" 
and by the grace of "Russian bayonets." 

"Workers couno1ls are class instruments of the workers. But 
a deformed workers state is also an instrument of the workers. 
The workers councils must have the purpose to ~Lm the state in a 
leftist direction; they must be m2ti revQlutlonary, they must be 
more opposed to capitalism (e.g. United states capitalism) than 
the leadership they are opposi~g. We can welcome the formation 
of the workers councils and oppose anyone preventing their 
meetings, etc. l~e can contend w!~hin these councils against the 
social democrats and the bourgeois party supporters, we can 
contend to m these councils' t·o a revolutionary line .... tt (Class 
Character of the Hungarian Uprising, p. ll~) 

Workers councils are class instruments but, then, so too 1s 
a deformed workers state. A person ravaged by general paresis is 
a human being, but so too is the doctor who seeks to cure him. From 
the viewpoint of geI\eral physiology the log1q i:; impeccable. But. 
would we trust the former to act in the capacity of a doctor? We 
are not merely opposed to &talinism because ~t is less militan~ 



against capitalism or less deMQcratlc. It is not a question ot 
QUANTITY -- more or less ~-, but of QUALITY. Stalinism is 
antithetical to the socialist revolution. It 1s the transmiss10n 
belt~r the 1deology of capitalism in the ranks 'of the working 
class. It&rails the stru~gle for, socialism and betrays the 
revolutionary aspirations of the masses. Stalinism 1mbues the 
proletariat with an anti-communist consciousness, and helps to 
reinforoe bourgeois ideology. Stalinism 1s the form counter
revolution takes in the epooh of the death agony of capitalism. 
Stalinism 1s a cancerous growth on the body politic of history. Our 
task is npt merely to check ~his growth but to destroy the tissue. 
Vince 1s interested in therapy (reform). we insist on surge~1 
(revolution) • 

The deformed wor~ers state is, in the last analysis, an instru
ment of the workers to the degre~ that it defends the property 
forms against tne oapitalists. In Hungary, the deformed workers 
state sought to proteot the bureaucratio privileges against a revolu'" 
ti6n. 

The ~or1cept of act'ing as e. left pressure w1thlh'tlie councils is 
a trap for the workers who would attempt it. So long as the state 
rema~ns deformed and ~cts as an instrument of the bureaucracy, the 
councils can play no other role than to be instruments of that 
bureauoracy. It is only in opposition to the bureaucratic state 
machinery that the councils can fultillltheir role as the nuclear 
power of revolution. 

The councils must destroy the burea~cratic state machinery and 
replace it with genuine organs of class rule. More precisely, 
the revolution which establishes itself in the form of workers 
councils must have as its prip.e1pal task the overthrow of the deformed 
workers state, which represents the form of counter-revolution. 
Vince reduces the political revolution to a problem of administrative 
correction. Parent~tioally,:~t may be remarked, that' here again 
we witness the minortty's eva~uatiQn of Stalinism at closer range. 
Within the task ot reforming the stat~ they see a struggle taking 
place only betw~~n the workers and the social democrats and 
capitalist el~ments. Not a word about tne struggle ot the workers 
against the S~al1nists. Russian authority has replaced the sacred 
bull. 

The events in Hungary fort1f1ed and buttressed the revolutionary 
struggle against the BQoapartist bureaucracy. The entire problem 
of Hungary, as well as E~.stern Europe and the Soviet Un10n, flows 
from the oounter~revolut10nary nature of the Kremlin regime. From 
a "global" appreqiation of the Kremlin oligarchy, and from a 
"global" mode of defending the Soviet Union, the minority derives 
a counter-revolution out Qf the forces seeking the revolutionary 
replacement of Stalinism. 

Defense of the USSR ~ust be understood 1n terms of the 
independen~ politics of the proletariat. We are not a government 
party but a party of 1rreeoncil~ble opposition. "The defense 
of the USSR Qoinc1de$ tor us with the preparation of world revolution. 
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Only those methods are perm1ssable wh1ch do not conf11ct with the 
interests of the revolution. The defense of the USSR 1s related 
to the world socialist revo~ution as a tactical task 1s related 
to a strategic one. A tactic is subordinated to a strategic goal 
and ill no ease oan be in contradiction to the latter." (In Def
ense ot Marx1sm,pp.l?-18.) 

nWe must formulate our slogans in such a way that the work .. 
ers see" clearly what we are defendIng in the USSR (state property 
and planned economy), "and against whom we are conducting a ruth
less strQggle (the parasitic bureaucracy and its Comintern). We 
m~st n~lose sight for a single moment of the fact that the que. 
stion of overthrowing the Soviet bureaucracy 1s for Us subordin
ate to tne question of preserving state property in the means of 
produotion in the USSR; that the question of preserving state 
property in the means of product1on in the USSR 1s subordinate 
for us to the question of the world prol~tar1an revolution." 

We separate, fundamentally, our defense of the USSR as a 
workers state from the bureauoracy's defense of the USSR. We do 
not give uneond1t1onal support to the diplomatic and military 
aotivities of the Bonapart1st bureaucracy. "In rea11ty for a 
long time we have not defended the Kremlin'~ 1ntern~t1onal policy, 
not even conditionally, partieularly since the time that we open
ly proolaimed the necessity of crushing the Kremlin oligarchy 
through insurrection." (ibid. p.55) 

In a lett~r to Max Shaohtman Trotsky wrote that ft ••• if the 
USSR 1s involved in the War on the side of Germany, the German 
revolution could certainly menace the immediate interests of the 
defense of the USSR. Would we advise the German workers not to 
act? The Comintern would surely give them such advice, but not 
we. We will say: 'We must subordinate the interests of the def
ense of the Soviet Union to the interests of the world revolu~ 
tiQn'". (ibid. p.40.) 

We defend the remains of Ootober against the restorationist 
attempts of imperialism. But the proletarian masses are not and 
cannot be restorationists; that is why the defense of the USSR 
cannot imply the defense, the justification or critical support 
for the military actions of the bureaucraoy against the revolu
tionary movement of the masses. Where revolutionary uprisings 
take place against the Stalinist satraps, we remain revolution. 
ary defeatists in relation to the USSR. Even in time of war, 
and independently of the repercUssions it may have on the immed
iate developments of hostilities, we mUst support every 1nsur~ 
rectionary movement of the masses against the Soviet bureaucracy, 
if this movement corresponds to the advance of the world revolu
tion. 

An independent development of the revolution 1n the world 
arena represents a blow againat i~perialism, a thousand times 
more fatal, than any advance here or ther~ of the Soviet armies. 
In time of'peace~ in time of war, any policy wh1ch lessens the 
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cohesion of the proletarian forces, lowers their level of class 
consciousness and their confidence in their own strength, diverts 
them from their revolutionary objectives or utilizes them for 
aims which are not of their own class, must be pitilessly fought, 
whatever semblence of military justification might be alleged in 
this or that concrete situation. 

We defend the Soviet Union against imperialist attack but 
at the same time we defend the world revolution against the 
Stalin!st bureaucracy. We do not indentify the revolution with 
its usurpers. While imperialism does not merely fight the bur
eaucracy but also the conq\lests of October, the bureaucracy does 
not ~erely defend the conquests of October, but also its own 
privileges and power. Our approach must, at all times, take into 
Qonsideration both sides of the question. 

The Nat!ona.9ueitioij 

From an incorrect estimate of the nature of Stalinism and 
the defense of the world revolution flows an incorrect estimate 
of the national struggle. 

Hungary was an oppressed nation fighting for national in
dependence. Our first duty as revolutionists is to support a 
national struggle for tndependence ¢€ainst Sta:linism. Trotsky, 
writing about the Polish events 1n 1939, pointed out that "We 
do not entrust the Kremlin with any historic mission. We were 
and remain against seizures of new territories by the Kremlin.1t 
(In Defense of Marxism, p. 20.) If the Marcy tendency accepts 
this, then having said A theY must say B. Against seizures means 
for self-determination up to and including separation. 

Hungary was overrun, together with other East European 
countries after the Second World War by the Red Army. The over
turn of the property relations was not accomplished by a program 
which the people could s~pport but by bureaucratic-military means. 
The ruling strata was placed 1n power with the ad of the Red Army. 
The power of the Hungarian state rested on the fact th~t it was 
staffed by the Kremlin's satraps and enforced by the notorious 
AVH. The domination of the Soviet bureaucracy was not merely 
political but economic as well. In Hungary, as v~ll as in many 
of the other East European countries, the Stalinists have the 
status of conqu~rors. This status sealed by treaties and under
written by the Western imperialists, is paid for in indemnities, 
reparations, special trade treaties and outright pillage. They 
have exploited the masses and economies af Eastern Europe in a 
way which differs in degree if ~ot in substance from the imper
ialist brigands. The rule of the Stalinist bureaucracy has 
proved to be an obstacle to the solution of the national question. 

The bureaucracy has not succeeded in solving this question 
but only in suppressing it. This remain~ a burning and explosive 
problem because the Kremlin has not $~ceeeded in convincing the 
Hungarian masses -- or for that matter the masses in any of the 
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other Eastern European countrles -- in the superiority of Moscow' ~ 
eentrali$m. It is not only impossible, but impermissable to im
pose centrifugal unity upon a nation that has no way of express
ing its will. The explosion 1n Hungary proved that repressive 
force does not attenuate the problem but aggravates it. The 
original demands, of the workers and s tudents reve~led that they 
wanted to determine their own national and historic status with
out the aid of an oppressive force. 

Trotsky's contribution to the national question sheds a 
great deal of light on the present day relationship between the 
Soviet bureaucracy and the countries of Eastern Europe. Trotsky's 
articles on the Ukraine, written more than a decade~o points the 
way to the theoretical clarification of the national question 
that has erupted 1n Hungary. In answering a sectarian critic of 
his, Trotsky seemed to ~ntic1pate the arguments of the present 
minority. It is worth while quoting at some length-: 

"The oritic repeats $everal t ime~ my statement to the, effect 
th~t the tate of an independent Ukraine 1s indissolubly bound up 
with the v10rld proletarian revolution. From this general per
spective, ABC for a Marxist, he contrives however to make a re
cipe of temporizing passivity and national nihilism. The triumph 
of the proletarian revolution on a world scale 1s the end product 
of multiple movements, campaigns and battles, and not at all a 
ready-made precondition for solving all questions automatically. 
Only a direot and bold posing of the Ukrainian question in the 
given concrete circumstances will facilitate the rallying of 
petty-bourgeois and peasant masses around the proletariat just 
as in Russia 1n 1917." (Fourth International, December 1949.) 

This 1$ precisely what occured 1n Hungary. For t he fir st 
time sipce the forCible oppression of Hungary by the Soviet bur
ea~cracy the petty-bourgeois and peasant masses rallied around 
the proletariat in the struggle for national independence. 

AntiCipating our present minorIty Trotsky continues: 

"True enough, our author might object that in Russia prior 
to October it was the bourgeois revolution that unfolded, whereas 
today we have the socialist revolution already behind us. A de
mand which might have been progressive in 1917 1s nowadays re
actionary. Such reasoning, wholly in the spirit of bureaucrats 
and sectarians, is false from beginning to end." (ibid) "The 
sectarian simply ignores the fact that the national struggle, one 
of the most labyrinth~ne and complex but at the same time extrem
ely important forms of the class struggle, cannot be suspended 
by bare references to the future world revolution ••• Piling one 
dire accusation indiscriminately on top of another, our critic 
declares that the slogan of an independent Ukraine serves the 
interests of the imperialists (!) and the Stalinists (11) because 
it 'completely negates tne position of the defense of the SOViet 
Union'. It is impossibl, to understand why the 'interests of the 
Stalinists· are dragg~d in. But let us confine ourselves to the 
question of the defense of the USSR.- This defense could be 
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menaced by an independent Ukraine only if the latter were hostile 
not only to the bureaucracy but also t,o the USSR. However, given 
such a premise (obviously false), how can a socialist demand that 
a hostile Ukraine be reta1n~d within the framework of the USSR ••• 
Yet our critic apparently reoognized the inevitability of a pol~ 
it10al revolution against the Bonapart1st bureaucracy. Meanwhile 
this revolution, like every revolution, will undoubtedly present 
a certain danger from the standpoint ot defense. What to do? 
Had our critic really thought out the problem he would have re
plied that suoh a danger 1s an 1nescap~ble historic risk which 
cannot be evaded, for under the rule of the Bonapart1st bureau
cracy the USSR is doomed. The very same reasoning equally and 
wholly applies to the revQlut~onary national uprising which 
represents nothing else but a single segment ot the political 
revolution." (ibid.) The Marcy tendency would do well to ponder 
this. 

ggnglY§ion 
The effect of the Hungarian revolution has found its repre

cuss10n in the ranks of the Communist Party and the entire radi- ' 
cal and labor movement. It has created a response of revolution
ary ferment in other parts of the world. The revolution in 
Hungary ser.ved to reveal the full extent of the counter-revolu~ 
t10nary role of Stalinism and at the same time served to reveal 
the magnifioent capacity of the proletariat to defend not only 
former conquests but to surge~rward to new ones. This alone 
will have justified the events. ~he revolution failed to unfold 
according to an a priori schema. ~~at to do? The task of the 
revolutionist is to help the revolutionary process from one stage 
to the next and to imbue it with the consciousness of its in~ 
herent capacity • 

. Marcy·s method closes, the door on the revolutionary pro
cess. It l~ads to an objective defense of the Stalinist 
status quo, and serves to paral.Y~ and disarm the workers. 
Marcy and the entire minority see only the shortcoming of the 
revolution ~- what it failed to do aocording to a predeter
mined scheme -- and brand it as counter-revolution. 

Our method, while taking into oonsideration the limits 
of the revolution, grasp the fact that this only represented 
the f1rst stage of the po11tical revolution and not the last; 
its spontaneous character not the result of conscious rev
olutionary organization. This was the dres~ rehearsal, not 
opening night. Our method seeks to olear the road to the 
revolution, to render an approach to the revolution easier 
for the masses, to draw the revolution closer and to assure 
its triumph. O~r method seeks to f1nd a bridge from real 
imperialism and the real Bonapart1st bureaucracy'to real 
socialism an4 how to mobilize the masses, in the given 
historioal ~1tuation, for the oonquest of power. In this 
respect the liungarian workers, students, peasants and -sold1erEf. 
have shown how it isposs1ble to storm the heevens. 

April 18, 195'7 



By M. Bernz 

The present method in the Party, through its leading practition
erS, has oonceded itself to have been a little late on occasion. 
This quantitative imperfection always contained the possibility of 
becoming qualitntive:· from being a little late in its social 
characterizations, it might someday turn into being a little wrong. 

In its concepticn of a recent H~garian Revolution, and of a 
RUssian Revolution against the bureaucracy, the Majority, even 
if it has a factually correct position underfoot, also has with it, 
a possible bridge from one class camp into another. This represents 
the real danger in the present positions. P;etween any imputation 
of capitulation to either the bureacraoy or the bourgeoisie, there 
1s no symmetry whatsoever; for these positions have not ~risen in 
some academic vacuum: they. have arisen here, under the full 
material weight of only one of these forces. 

The pcttern of "little lateness,tt we know, began over a decade 
ago. Leaving q.$ide the viQissitudes of its developn'ent, let us 
proceed to the sUbstance of its outcome: 

Out of the events of Eastern Europe and East Asia, came a con~ 
ception of class, state, anorevolution, which is accurately 
represented by the norms or criteria by whjeh we now socially deter
m1ne states. These, it is conceded, are not the same as applied with 
the Russian Rpvolutton~ These comrades admit that they have shifted 
the axis of judgment sorrewhat. On what authority? On their own, 
evidently. For there 1s no sign, anywhere, that they have made any 
theoretical derivation of their norm from that of Lenin. 

Actually, they make use of two norms. Just how one is transla
table into the ot'1er, is also obscure. Ano. since they are used in 
succession ... one coming into playas the other is dropped -- there 1s 
no reason to believe that they function as norms at all. 

rrhe first norm they apply is the one they unqersttnd to be the 
subjective factor: the revolutionary perty, program, and the like. 
Skill in its use 1s readily ac~u1red. If no revolutionary party, 
leadership, ain the restl then, no revolution. How is the party 
deter~ined to be revolutionary or otherwise? An examination of its 
writings , its utterances -- even its intentions, discloses this; 
in other words, the determ1nat1cn is a rriori. 

While the condi ttons of this norm were nowhere met, a number of 
proletarian states were nevertheless born during the period of its 
application. How? By d~mping it for another norm: the degree of 
national~zation. This holds that a certain degree· of nationalization 
is compat!ble with capitalism; and beyond that, compatible with 
only such forms as characterize a workers' state, 

Starting with a criterion which operates a priori, they end 
with one that operates a post~r1ori. While claiming to be Marxists, 
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able to socially characterize by prior analysis, they end as 
bourg~ois pragmatists, able to characterize only after the event. 
The ttli ttle lateness" thus becomes a little understandable. 

Thanks to this method, an interesting feat is posed for the 
Marxist imagination: A Chinese capitalist state, run by Stalinists, 
in order to survive as a state at all, had to summarily proletarian
ize itself. This, if it means anything, means that a state power 
uses this or that class, indis~riminately, in order to survive as 
a state power. To squirm out of this with double-talk calling 
itself dialectics, forgets that what formalists caD. th(:! law of the 
excluded middle , is that point 1n the dialectic where quantity has 
no choice but to turn into quality -- where the fish on the hook 
can squirm no more. 

What, however, do these unlikely tales of social transformation 
actually mean? It means that these comrades, when they speak of a 
capitalist state with a ~talin1st regime, mean something not quite 
a capitalist state. Possibly they mean a "non-capitalist" state? 
Or an "antl .. capital1st" state? Whatever they mean, we are now being 
brought closer to the real content of this subjective factor of their! 

In its earliest and·~ost ·unabashed form, it meant simply this: 
that only sections of the Fourth International could lead real 
social transformations. From this, it could not but become a 
formula for stalling off the proletarian ~haracterizat1on of states 
transformed Oy Stalinism; and this w!th the expectation and hope th2t 
a Trotskyist movement woUld arise in them; or with the expectetion -
and maybe hope that these states would be crushed b-;- or bargained 
back to cap1 talism. V;hen the transformations within them overstrainec 
the credulity of those who otherwise preferred to call them capitalist 
it was clear that the subjective factor, unless it could be fitted 
with a reverse gear, had to be laid aside for the moment. So 
a new norm, that of nationalization, was introduced. It sounded 
enough like the time-honored formula for the Soviet Union to pass 
with those who failed to notice that the guts had been slightly 
shifted, out of it. Moreover, it needs nothing more than the deft 
touch of a rough-and-ready bookkeeper to be applied. And here too, 
it seems to flow from a famous comment of Trotsky's on an equally 
famous oomment of Engel's. However, for these comrades' purposes, 
these celebrated comments remain at best inconclusive; especially as 
they help their criterion not one whit in socially differentiating 
Burma, for instance, from China. 

But back to our bookkeeping: Of course, some sort of event has 
to, and can easily be selected to mark t he qualitative turning
point in the nationalizati~n process. For this, some point where it 
made an appreoiable spurt forward will do; especially if it can be 
associated with some actien initiated by the bourgeoisie, thus 
indicating that the Stalinists cannot do much revolution .. wise, anyvilay 
and need a kiok frOIl! the capitalists to do even tha t; which also 
gives the good old subjective factor a plug, and hints at something 
like a triumphant revival for it if we only '··ait long enough; which 
scarcely begins to explain what happened already. 
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Unless it is not clear by this time: OUr norms for social 
determination do not rest on the axis of the proletariat versus 
the bourgeoisie, as they presumably should. REther is it a 
simple ax!s of Trotskyism versus ~,talinism. This is what is so 
important about the subjective faotor. That is, until it gets in 
the way. 

Without dwellihg upon the tine Tito's state had to be hastily 
proletarianized to pit it against Stelin's, and the recent ~nstance 
when it might have prevented pitting the Hungarian freedom fighters 
against the bureaucracy, let us see how a Trotsky viewed the relation 
between a state and its economic forms. And here, we find, there is 
little about property forms becoming proletarian simply becaUse some 
degree of nationalization was attained. The Old ~~n understood the 
relationship, as it apr-lied to the ~,ovlet Union, somewhat as 
follows: "the property forms are proletarian -,- recause they issued 
from a proletarian revolution. tf ~;his recognizes that a poli tcal 
act, an expropriation of the powers ot the bourgeoisie's political 
representatives, a replacement of their state, had to precede the 
expropriation of the properties of the capitalists themselves. 

v1herein dpes any of this appear in these comrades' me1IDd of 
determination? No one asks for a literal aping ~ the Old ~~n's 
procedure. Quite the contrary. But whence cones the effrontery of 
determining the answer 1n advance, of adjusting the norms accordingly, 
and of then going through the motions of apr lying them? These 
comrades' criterion for China and Eastern Europe is not wrong only 
because it is not a criterion. It measures only itself; or more 
exactly, it measures only their anxiety lest we be rendered an 
obsolete political organization. And thus motivated, unwittingly 
or not, they suspend over our heads what they are fearful of 
meeting face-to-face. 

What should have been the method for socially determining these 
states? And h~ would it have been a responsible extension of the 
historically.tested method? Going back to the Commune, for instance, 
very little of our comrades t subjective factor was there evident; 
and yet, a proletarian state was briefly established by it. Moreover, 
it evidently weighed less in its establishment than in its preser
vation; for the superior organization of the bourgeoisie swiftly 
asserted itself, and enabled them to destroy what they were unable 
to prevent. l~re than ha1f-a-century after, the Stalinist-led 
partisans in France and Italy also held power in their hands. But 
their hands were not the sta-:-e. A class power, to be definitively 
consummated, must achieve centralization; and rust rear itself upon 
the seat of the old poY'er; for that seat 1s wore than a symbol. 
With all the power of a thou.sand soviets, the power is not simply 
multiplied, but 1s qualitatively transfdrmed when it is thus 
consummated. 'And part of that transformat1cn is the negating of the 
mass power in the direction of specialized powers, of the extremities 
in favor of the center that holds them together; and this even under 
Bolsheviks, well before it expres~es itself degenerat1vely in 
something like ~talinism. 

What then is so important about the subjective factor' It 1s 
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not the form: the leadership, ' the party, the program. It is the 
function, the end it has to serve. \~at is this end? The Russian 
Revolution demonstrated it: to supplant the organized coercion of 
the bourgeoisie with that of the proletariat. This 1s ,~!hat 
Mensheviks, what Social-Democrats failed to understand. This 1s 
what the Stalinists fail to understand. And their understanding 
falters not because of intellectual limitations; but because they were 
and are based upon proletarian formations whi-ch are ,themselves based 
upon, or' partly :upon capit?lism, and', which, 'oonsequently, must rest 
content to merely modify the bourgeo1$ power. 

It was otherwise with the Bolsheviks. For neither they, nor 
the working class strata they represented had any stake in the 
continuation of Russian capitalism. They, unlike the others, could 
and had to be revolutionary, and with it, internationalist. With 
the Soviet bureaucracy, it can also be so. A need which was able 
to rise from the objective to a clear subjective expression with the 
Bolsheviks, also exists objeotively for the bureaucracy, but is 
unable to achieve such an expre~sion before falling into self
contradiction; and thus it comes to be fu~filled in actions which 
bypass what we call a revolutionary program; arr they do so through 
a party and leadership Vl1hieh, in a similarly formal sense, neither 
knows nor cares what it is effecting socially, thereby. The 
offspring of such misunderstanding was, for them, "peoples' demo
cracies;" for us, "non-capitalist states." 

The present Majority, in its way, says as much in connection 
with the Hungarian events. Just as the Soviet bureaucracy received 
its state and social character ready-made from the Bolsheviks, so too 
did the Hungarian insurrectionists get their state ready-made from 
the bureaucracy. If the struggle of one includes the protection of 
its property forms, so too must the strugg~ of the other; and 
included in their protection, are their extension. The social 
characterization of the actions of either of these, then, according 
to these comrades themselves, does not hinge upon any subjective 
factor. Nor can it hinge upon any degree of nationalization -- at 
least for them; for the·Soviet Union is more "nationalized tt than 
Hungary, its bureaucracy more "nationalizedtt than the Hungarian 
freedom fighters. What then is the criterion which enables them, 
without crossing the class line, to pit the freedom fighters against 
the bureaucracy? It turns out to be the very one they have 
hitherto avoided: a prior revolutionary action. They simply refuse 
to concede to the bureaucracy what they so promptly concede to the 
Hungarian masses. In this connection, it is well to recall a point 
made by Marx's most distinguished predecessor: that an idea or 
method is not rendered false through contradiction from another idea 
or method; it is false because it has fallen into contradiction with 
itself. 

Since what we have here is a method, these comrades are in no 
sense right in Hungary while remqining wrong on the previous 
questions. The method puts the same stamp upon all its products. 
In Hungary, it was the objective faotor, the objective movement which 
characterized the event. 'And its direction was to the right of the 
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Soviet bureaucracy. And while there are ~nquestionably revolutionary 
currents in the buffer zone, and more especially in the Soviet 
Union itself, these cannot, and oannot safely become the mainstream 
of development until encircling capitalism has fallen into its 
own EConomic and poli tieal crisis. 

(April 28, 195'7) 


